
Richard, Dear Richard, 	 2/10/91 

After I wrote the enclosed letter to Oliver atone, without expectation of his 
pa.ing much if any attention to it but intending, whether or not he did, to have it as a 
matter of record, I thought about it more before going to bed. Hy thinking was prompted 
by a phone call from Dave Wrone, ray good friend who is professor of history at the Univ. 
of Wisconsin at Stevens point. ohen I told him that the Stone spectacular is going to be 
based on Garrison's conspiracy theories his 	reaction was, "4 God! We have to do some- 
thing about it." lie suggested that a few histydans and : hold a press conference to de-
nounce it. I thought about that later and believe it would not attract much if any 
media attention. But Dave is correct, something should be done. I wonder if a first-person 
article in a major magazine could attract enough major-media attention. after he has had 
time to get and read the letter and then time not to respond to it or to pass it off. Like: 

Oliver .'tone is an important man in Hollywood. He produces some of the most sig- 
nificant documentaries, 

fortum withourith in 

respond when I wrote to 

with spectacular success. lie could not have earned his fame and 
his own instincts and judgement. Perhaps this is why he did not 

DWAN4/71 ,4--  
caution him that in what 7 e,1Hollywood Reporter says is already 

beiyeferred to as the "oliver Stone Project for j991" and describes as a "big-screener : 	 A•Erearl--3  gbout the assassination o John F. Kennedy:" what the Los ..nsgeles Times reports is 
1 	 ,

'1 

 
v{-•i Ala'Ala' )1-4.- 	a- based on Jim Garrison's conspiracy theories" of that "Hot Ilk)pic,' casts him personally 

x as HackSennett in a-eink Panther update of his Keystone hops. 
I was there when and believe me, I know -, know as only a few men close to Garrison 

when he wash  sew Orleans District Attorneywho drew the press of the entire world to The 

	

A 	 i 	 004-s;  Crescent City with the first news that he alone, the silt-foot-nix Dick Daring, had per-
sonally oelved the Crime if the Cneltury, the HMI November 22. 1963 assassination of krimi 
the popular charismatic President. 

He had charged as conspirators Clay Shaw, prominent businessman7adii successful 

li 	
_1 

playright and a welDpknown and nonetheles 

 
G , 

playright 	bomonSexual: a si:dc-in-the-head 
former Uastern hirlines pilot, David Ferric!, who trans[ beef: charged 444h Garrison's own 

.0114,  police department with offenses against minor boys and in real life a-4.aaraever-nno 
would be hard ,acgpt as a character in a novel', and Lee Harvey Osdd, the only official 

	

aft.l.ar 	1- 	II- aliirtveerarly 	 . 
candidate for assassin. 

when I knew nothing about his alleged case, having been spending what time I could 
in New Orleans trying to learn more about OswaldF=Fmt, I had agreed to aim's request that 
at the Shay trialt'Iswald himsalf having been killed by Jack Ruby and Perrie having ditOd 
under circumstances Garrison regarded as Sinister), thst I sit at th4 counsel table and be 
what he called his "Deall[Plaza expert." (fi/■ "1-43  41") 

4/1-4  

	

When I learned for the first time what his alleged cane was tpe.1-- 	t4 before the 
=mama empanelling of the Shaw-trial jury I refusat to appear and7did not, although 



the New York Times did report that I sat at the counsel table - in the courtroom in which 
I never set foot. 

As I had told Alvin Oser 1later a loofa judger) and Dill Wardell dater -nited 
States attorney on New Orleans-check this) the afternoon efore the case began, they 1A4t 	 .r., 	 try would lose and they deserved to 115- e.). 44-4eek fie jury on y an hour to agree with me. 1 

Before going to New Orleans, from what I'd learned from the Iflarren uommission .53 
records ane/C public domain, I had written the 6u.rth of try seven book, six on this 
assassination, the other on that of Dr. Martin Luther 'lug, Jr. Its publication was 
delayed by Garrison,who had been asked by the pUblisher to provide a foreword. 'Ines° by-1 be.; 	 ti.eh seven rfiall

A
pages tochhin three months to delibser. 

Later, under the Freedom of Information act, which tne Congress amended in 1974 
* over official rruption in one of my earliest lawsuits Vnder that ,acc'  4te-Sesifet441"1.k444-e‘BI and 
similar files available to the public, I obtained about a third of a million pages 

A4rAr-al  of previously-withheld government records, wally tne FBI's.oP4/04-0`1400114(0I4eitp- cp4e 1  
oko, from my personal investigations and this enormous volume of the government's 

informationoand aaove all, from my 	tensive personal experiences -to say nothing of 
adventures and extraordinarily difficult and successful efforts to save Garrison:* ass 

u4.4+4;r 4 	 yiatl IrdY-14e,r.d045 	4,- .44. from Garrison himself - Garrison had stagetichis own Mardi Gras- 	 a".-foir 	three .1-41,4,,at tlackeAgb-talcitiPiki.aw ss34.1.1Vifte 14414tt 	11/1-11014;Lr---=7:1-4 /4 eiAtnei 47144.. 

Of Garrison smczructreourtitgataxx I wrote Oliver Stone,"as an investigator he could 
not find pubic hair in an overworked and undercleaned whorehouse -at rush hour." 

Garrison is, however, an erudite, eloquent, charming, witty and ima,j.native man, 
and at the same time, as the perceptive late Sylvia MeagherCauthor of the brilliant 
"accessories after the fact" exposing the Warren Commission leaid of au.; ho comes from 
the pages of Ayn Rand. She was much more perceptive than most of the rest of those of us 
known as "4critics" of the official account of that assassinations  9e in particular, be-
cause 1  Kt.uito wronglffielievel that he had the case he charged anirf4,1 his excesseseitte" 
his way of fighting fire with fire. hu 	 /144'14,+, 

Oh, Ai what a mess he made of everything as he dreamed up conspiracy theory after 
conspiracy theory, undeterred when a new one was.e:(act3zr tne opposite of Gallms.ii. has r  
earlier theoriesi 	41 11/1"64  At"( 4444 CZA.C-13 .141-141rei 	D'eri td jet. 	1,1A 	/7aprx 

In retrosepet retrospect, even after more than two decades and the mellowing of my 
own accumulating years, it is kard to believe tnat any one man could fabricate go 

0-0 h ts'14 did/LC imaginary wild geese to chase or that he could actually have gone for and iferer. eted the 
several disasters from which I, peronally, saved him. 

1.12A.t. 
The last - which I save ,for 14st - was when he was gAng to comemorato the fifth Att.-war 	,t•tr 

anniversary of that assa,sednat' on , 	rging several men org whom he mew the name of 
h / I id 0413.0 only,tko one who had Ekiltd ant eeiuried iri Now Orleans-tne year before John Kennedy was 

'II  HO also had a ring of prominent meOho had their 



nf 	
In this these critics have done more to obfuscate 

t 
Iley

S- 
 have given credibility to officialdom's lies to the 

of John F. Kennedy. 

on sado-masoochist ring conspiring to kill Ji1K.aad he was even so gulled by a fake book 
= 	 F:.onchman / produced by the French colleagues of the CIA, LUXE, that he persuaded tne ww-who used 

I '  

the name Merve Lamerre and the pen name James hepburn, to change the title from "L' 
',pkg.:I./NJ.- 4-44 /As .4144 (444114ei61-  Amerique Brule"(Auerican burns) to .‘"Furewell America.Rr 	 ep "T 'u 

Thu "OlovefStone Project for 1991" 131 which,-aErried9162100d Pepor acid 
_ 

"to show the size df the prohdect, no less than seven casting agents are working between 
4i  the two coasts to find the right faces for the various roles}," will be a genuine #big- J  

screener" of the ridiculousK if as reported ho bases his superduper on Garrison's books, 
particularly "(in the Tail of the Aassassins." 

Co h 
It is a work of iiction palmed off as a true account of tile 

4 
 world aGminslam 

Garrison, especially the CIA. 

It is as dishonest MB a book as after almost 78 years I can 
idle 

sulti-a brood read for those who go for all the nutty theories 
who, although noncom much as Garrison, mislea 

remember. 

of mostuof the critics 
d the still-sorrowing people about :what 
still/eve was gd. down in broad daylight 
wiLe. 

ty-Rfta)consignec.to his ory with the dubious 
their 

happened when the President so many loved and 
JAI.  on the streets of a modern American-1 ci 

Vc-c 	I • epitaph of the officiallamko_hl_a;ary  
impossible "solution" 

an* aid 	44e., fzi.pit /wt., ,444,044,34.49 
. 	a, 	 L'Irtd.Uletf-de CiOsi 4,4"/64:41  

than officialdom coulban4ln it- 
people about the assassination 

h, Richard, how I wish that 'avid had developed his fine interest earlier 
First it must be understood that Garrison was paranoid -paranoid as hell. 

wing, pernia csrprctept surgically corrected in any coot 	 h lc; IL  W- rleans What I do not know of perso 1 knowledge but 
ed in risking the dangers of complications until 

d of all other pat: hilts 
1-here for rd'  that surgery and the contin34d hospitalivation eiNtil it was safe to leave. 
And that he arranged that he also had a full staff of the police inyestigatore a signed 

IhrGutfh 614.riwo 	.-014,41"7",  
to his office as investigators to guard the hospital and him f 

It also must be understood that there was no need -absolutely no need at all - for __- - 
the federal government to boobyt€ap him in any way. all the harm that was done to his 
"probe" he, peraonalpd to it. It simply was not posniule for any outside force to 

ti140 44- 
undermine his credib ity aa4completely and as effectively as he did. For exauple, 
having charged Oswald in court as one of the conspiring assassins, he laced the country 
and filled the papers and the electronic media with his proclamations of - Oswald's 
innocence. 

He was so paraboid he feared 
of the mangy fine o pi a a in ew 

LA 
was told it his at stafflthat he persi 
a small country clinic could be BO that he alone would be 



Aere is no "trail" in Garrison's book. There isn't even a load as thin as the 
most gossamer of spider threads. 

1Vor are there any assassins. 	ghttio.....b.- AA ■Ca 	c- 01 
/ 	c y 4.A F.S k 	it di' 11. ate 

On the assassination itself, there is less sdestance than to the clothing of the GA 
emperor 2.-1 the fable. 

'2he book is an utterly WNameless, unabashed self-justification an self-glorir 4,flryllndrdlff-psrlicuaWeli014 	 is 	-111 	c444dit fication bye gifted and sometimes highly -principled lawyer who co* 	ftleo -te 1-L.n 
yet ascorbic. It is the embod4ment of the lawyer's maxim, "penis erectis sciam non 
habet." 

4 30
.4;611: he a1aos-.44441--be central n it except where turything else makes no difference and 

(his :t is also a book of childish vengeance and --,he pettiest of dishonesties, In part al-fh{ 

heremaine central. 	
4.41.4m4.,/ 

His dislikes are obvious errl-trtio by luck of mention /and by attribution to other9 
with profuse thanks to iliartar-17TitTha'd - and he knows very well that I did - and chat 
it would have cost him if I had not. 

This can have a number of origins. 
For one thing, I never sat at his feet and fawned as almost all others did. 
For another, at rthe very oakpt of hie "probe.; both the Washington 19,st and the 

I I. 

r1.6,r 	J;1c1it-i•Ar 	 r6+ 	 r744-r. ire--aniang point,j(thr ts character "Clay Dertrand1;14 .Metirtims.1,ph-cai/ 
Th: Post said, "the investigation is Garrison's, butthe script apparently 

started with Harold Weisberg, former Senate investigator and author of 'Whitewash'..." 
The 'Ames said, "One mystery of the rather mystifying investigation of the Kennedy 

asosassiluitioN now being conducten4by Mr. Jim Garrison, the attorney General of New Orleans, 
has been cleared up. The source of much of...the information is hr. Harold Weisberg, the 

.'1':.. es of 4oadon conspicuously attributed the ori&dn of hiu fiasco to my first booln 

, indeed ivxit and in it alone 

author of Whitewash, Report 

In fact this is what 

Warren Gonmis.don testimony 

an the Warren Leport.  

the effbeat,jive-t,a 
PK& I gave first attention 

claiming that he got the idea during a conversation 
tong, Hide's nephew. 

jibe, 

N7 E1±  Orleans lawyer to whose IR 

arrison told him while publicly 
with Louisiana Senator  (24-0-4-2-et 

It li.e3y could come froLarrgnlarion of what his case was and accurate pre- um4,1444t.4.4 fit-A 	la-r19,4" 	1:54igray s -i-v./.44„44Aql 

	

diction tnat/he would ImmT-115- 1 	a ea:; 	,factory 	 ong A 	0 	 j-rrao 
Garrison is an egocentric man certain of his own wisdom and intelligence and sin- 

'to core in his belief that ho really owned the subject of the J1} assassination. W4,..th him, as 
wiU virtually all the many who "solved" the case with a variety of sometimes imaginative 
tkeimatheories that in their minds became real and were in no instance proven, in most 
instances untenable and in some known to be impossible to their authors, fact is not re/eVd4i; 



In "Ttte Trait of the Assassins" truth also is irrelevant. 
2or one who knows the fact and knows the truth it is hilarious as i1 appears in 

Garrison'n rewriting of his own history. 
"Zilel," he was fond of pronhuncing, "is the first victim." C.1 4 C.0.44147 
nobody over proved imore completely and more completely dishonestly that this od 	 lasing truly talent' man who was given the

A
nit  ckname by Dean Andrews, one of his witnesses he 

charged with perjury before the Band jury, 4;k"The  
If the also talented Uliveriione max produces anything other than e side—eia 

splitting comedy of the tragedy that Garrison was ,it will be his own self—indictment 
and he, too, will go down in history as still another of the major media who failed 
the nation with still more liestne about that awful crime, comemporaneously called 
"the crime of the century,'"NVcrime that turned the world around, the crime that 
replacedofthe Pre dent who had turned dove and beccomo 	seeking peace for th' troubled 
war with ttlegPident of the Viet Nam disaster. 

k-  A >' 
LLesume with Garrison stories. Drone is to xerox the copy of the book I annotated 

and mail it to me. 

Iou can see where I broke for breakfast after which I utopced1  to rend the Sunday paper but I can't get this out of mind. It and the potential I can see in it excite me. 
It has been so long now an not familiar witigFactise. It used to be lead and sum- 44.1.4,t 	 I 44.11Z I. ri+4 mary. I hope the letter toltone, parts,t will indicate that thelie is verY—rUaglcontent 

for what could be a vellflong list of pertinent, tragicomical and documentable stories. 
In my excitement I'mf reminded of something I dearly hope might be possible. Years 

ago Ed Epstein wrote a lyggthy New Yorker article that then appeared as 9r wan expanded 
into a book, '"Counterplot." If they are intereeted, and I hope you have a way Ofasceaing), 
it can be expanded no end. With pictures, with documentation, including of the .CCIECE 
part, with even copies of some of their calling—cards. And, of course, FBI documents of 
ahich I attach only a single page. WhIn Helen is here tomorrow I'll tell her where to look 
fritt.at very rough report I did on that broken of all things — Nast German portable type- 
writer of Nett Herron. ti&ho is his own upectacyjer story that could be inserted. If it 
works, with someone, preferably of light touch, because so0 much of this is so ridiculous 
while so trye, I talk can talk the rest in that writer's preence into a recorder and we 
can also get ehough/ documentation. 

Whatever Stone does or does not do, this is a sure—win/no lone story book be- 
cause if he does what I regard as ext emely unlikely, this is what did it. and if he 
doesn't, with any attention it will do him in. And at the same time is 10q; factual, a 

Serious ru,,ort on a major incident in history dewing with one of its greatest tragedies 
V16/4414, and is simultaneously very, very funny. 


